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To Joe:

   Joe here is what I discovered while researching Manahawkin Speedway. In 1950 there was talk of racing 
in a Tuckerton gravel pit on North Green Street (Rt 539) on Memorial day. You can still see the outline of the 
pit behind the George J Mitchell elementary school. In August of 1951 a driver was killed and after a few 
articles, there are no more mentions of the Tuckerton Gravel Pits.

   Manahawkin had two race tracks on what looks like the same piece of property on Rt 72. In 1951, they 
raced in a gravel pit where the Stafford Square Mall is. In 1953 they raced on a new banked asphalt track 
where the Manahawkin Commons shopping center is. These were probably the same property back then. 
The 1953 articles state the track was newly paved. 
 
  It is unclear what was going on in 1952. There are articles about Jersey Joe Wolcott officiating boxing 
matches at Manahawkin Speedway. Hard to imagine it was at the gravel pits. I'm speculating that the 
second track was there in 1952 as a dirt track. 

  Allan Brown's book references (1) a gravel pit in 1951-1952, and (2) a 1/2 mile dirt oval 1948-1950 then a 
paved oval 1952-1954. I think the info is partially incorrect since he references the gravel pit at Monmouth 
Airport as the second track. The gravel pit at Manahawkin sounds right but I can only confirm an April 1 
1951 race. The 1951 map does not support the existence of any second track at that time, it shows up later 
on the 1956 map.

From Joe:

The Tuckerton track was about 8 -10 miles away from Manahawkin

The first track in Manahawkin was nothing more than a hole in the ground that people stood around the top 
rim and watched the cars go around down in the hole.

The 2nd Manahawkin track (which I think was located within ½ mile of the “hole” was an actual track with 
stands and stuff from what I was told.  According to Bill Force, it was located right behind where the Verizon 
store is currently located in a strip mall on Rt 72 in Manahawkin.  Bill told me that it had paved straightaways 
and the corners were asphalt (or was it the other way around???)

As mentioned, my mom attended races at the first track, and possibly the 2nd track as well.

A fellow named Ray who lived in down by Columbus NJ did a presentation on Arneys Mt a few years ago at 
the Springfield (Mansfield?) municipal building, and he had a lot of info on Manahawkin as well because a lot 
of the guys ran at both Arney’s Mt and at Manahawkin.
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